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 8th October 2021 

Welcome to the latest edition of our weekly newsletter.  

On Thursday 30th September, Cecil Jones Academy welcomed 

large numbers of prospective students, parents and family      

members to its Open Evening for children who are currently in 

Year 6. After having the restrictions imposed on us due to COVID 

lifted, it was a pleasure to welcome so many people so they could 

hear and see first-hand about all the changes that have occurred 

since Cecil Jones joined the Loxford School Trust.   

I would also like to publicly recognise and thank the three students 

who supported me with the Headteacher’s presentation. All three    

students spoke with such confidence and were a credit to          

themselves, their families and to the school.  I would also like to 

thank Izobella, Saraya, Dominic, Lewis, Jared, Cameron and        

Harrison for their memorable musical performances.  

At the end of a very busy evening and as parents, prospective students and family members were leaving the site, many of them     

commented on the positive rapport our students have with the teaching staff and how well our Cecil Jones students engaged and   

encouraged the year 6 children, and their siblings, to have a go at many of the different activities that were on offer across all the    

curriculum areas. On behalf of all the staff at Cecil Jones Academy, I would like to extend a huge thank you to all the students who  

supported the evening, either as guides or helpers in the various curriculum areas and for making it so successful.  

This week, is also the start of our ‘election fortnight’ for the prestigious position of Head Girl and Head Boy. During our year group  

assemblies, the five prospective candidates have been delivering their manifestos and drumming up support prior to next Thursday’s 

whole school election. Best of luck to all the candidates. 

Now that the evenings start to become darker please encourage your child to make their way home as quickly as possible and know 

their whereabouts. Finally, as autumn approaches, please ensure that your child comes to school with an appropriate coat for school.  

Mr. Micek 

Executive Headteacher 

 

 

 

 

                  

              KEEPING UP WITH 

THE JONESES   



Our year 13 Business students have recently been learning about business growth and reasons that some businesses decide to 
remain small.  
Kettle chips only own a small percentage of the UK's snack market share and, in comparison to larger brands, target a smaller 
audience. We wanted to look further into this with a taste test. Will Kettle Chips be able to sustain their business idea if rival 
brands are offering the same product at a third of the price?  
The students were quickly able to identify the branded item against an own-brand version, but they didn't all prefer 
the branded version.  
 
So, does branding really matter? 

SJ, Year 8 English 

A character profile of Pip 

Gabriele Year 9 English 

An emotions graph using quotes from the text to show how Peter’s emotions and character changes over the chapters.  



Over the last few weeks, we have been celebrating the 20th anniversary of European Day of Languages, with a number of 

different events in the school. At Cecil Jones Academy, there is a wonderful diversity and this is represented in the number of 

different languages, from all around the world, which are spoken by both staff and students. In total, there are 40 different 

languages spoken. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Throughout the week, we delivered assemblies celebrating this, with a huge number of students and staff speaking a little in 

their own language, as well as some staff trying (and mostly failing!) to speak in a language not so familiar to them. We will 

also never forget Mr Hagger’s exceptional speech, showcasing his excellent grasp of German, which impressed everyone in 

the Year 11 assembly. 

The celebrations culminated in a Great European Bake-off event, with students cooking and bringing in dishes from all round 

Europe including Spain, Romania and Albania. Mr McCusker and Mr Holloway had the lucky pleasure of sampling all of these 

culinary delights, and the winning dishes can be seen below: 

Madalina Godlevschi Year 9  

Caciula lui Guguta (Romania) 

Arvit Berisha Year 7 – Pite (Albania)       

James Morgan Year 7 – 

Tortilla Española (Spanish Omelette) 

 Summer Lewin Year 8   Tomato, Chorizo 

and Garlic rice 



Accelerated Reader Update 
Congratulations to the students below for being well on their way towards being word millionaires. 
 
Quarter Millionaires 
Carlos Jardim  
Chloe Kalete  
Ellie-May Utton  
Tamzin Wilson  
Liam Wilson  
 
Half Millionaires 
Ella Holden  
Olivia Srouginyte-Kolaveri  
 
3/4 MIllionaires 
Ella Holden  
Bianka Oleksik  

Marine engineering workshop with Year 9 students 

Our whole Year 9 cohort were able to take part in a 2 hour practical marine engineering workshop this week. Students not 

only learnt about this possible career area, but also worked on their team building skills, whilst trying to create the best 

buoyant craft to float marbles in.  



What’s happening in the 6th form this week 

Our Sixth Form students had a great day out last week when they were lucky enough to attend the UK University &            

Apprenticeship Search Fair at the Tottenham football stadium in London.  

The event allowed students to explore all post 18 opportunities in one place with a huge range of exhibitors. 

Some of the Universities attending included the Russell group, modern and specialist institutions as well as     

colleges and apprenticeship providers.  

Students were able to explore exhibition stands, benefit from live chat with admissions officers, student         

ambassadors and recruitment teams to ask any questions they may have.  

UK University search offer many opportunities to research Post 18 options, throughout the year.   

For more information., please see the links below:  

Aspirations:  

 

Career Ready is the national charity at the heart of a network of educators and employers who all believe that every young 

person deserves the opportunity to kickstart a rewarding future. 

This week during enrichment, Year 12 students attended a virtual session, enabling an insight in to the Career Ready Plus 

programme.   

This fantastic mentoring programme will give the successful applicants a comprehensive experience of the world of work; 

including one-to one mentoring, skills masterclasses as well as an internship at the end of the 12-month programme.  

This is a fantastic opportunity; we encourage students who feel that they could commit to this programme to apply directly 

to Career Ready, using the link below, as well as posted on google classroom.  

https://careerready.org.uk/career-ready/ 

https://careerready.org.uk/career-ready/


What has been going on in A Level lessons this week?  

Jacob Cooper has produced excellent work in Physics, here is an example of self-assessment, teacher marking and student  

response. Well done Jacob for achieving 78% in the exam practice questions.   



Congratulations to Macy Johnson, Year 12, who  on her way to school Thursday morning found a mobile phone and 

handed it into reception. The owner called the phone and we were able to reunite it with its owner on the same day.   

This sort of behaviour exemplifies our Academy’s ethos and beliefs. Well done Macy on being a model student to the 

younger years groups. 

On Saturday 2nd October Billericay Striders 
hosted the Essex Cross Country Relays at a 
very wet Weald Country Park. 
Toby Jones took away a silver medal running 
the first leg for the U15s A-team. 
Amelia Jones took away a bronze medal  
running the second leg for the U17s A-team. 
 
Congratulations to both these students on 
their sporting success.  




